Integrity Sense of Self

Excellence

Values are taught in the classroom to help our students to:
Develop a love of learning.
Pursue excellence and high standards.
Develop care and respect for themselves and others.
Take pride in their work.
Exhibit a strong sense of fairness and social justice.
Have respect for and understanding of New Zealand’s history.
Acknowledge the culture and experiences of Maori people as Tangata Whenua of Aotearoa.
Celebrate New Zealand’s vibrant, multicultural, 21st Century society and bi-cultural heritage.
Actively participate as future focussed citizens.

Respect

Our School Values

When a parent of a full-time student requests that their child(ren)be provided with instruction in Te Reo Maori, the Principal, on
behalf of the Board, will take all reasonable steps. We are committed to:
● Build relationships with Māori, involve Māori in decision making, and partner with Māori to support rangatiratanga, and
Māori educational success as Māori
● Seek advice from Māori on how best to include tikanga Māori in values, practices and organisational culture
● Collaborate with Māori communities to invest in, develop and deliver Māori medium learning

At Kaipaki School we value all cultures, diversity and heritage. We recognise the unique position of Māori as Tangata Whenua and
the Treaty of Waitangi underpins practices within our school. We are committed to improving the achievements and successes of all
Māori learners by striving to establish effective and collaborative relationships with the community, and through incorporation of
Kaupapa Māori practices. We are committed to working with Mana Whenua and Te Oko Horoi Kahui Ako.

The unique position of Māori in our multicultural society.

Cultural Diversity

OBJECTIVES
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1

3 Reduce barriers to
education for all,
including for Māori and
Pacific learners/ākonga,
disabled learners/ākonga
and those with learning
support needs

Ensure places of learning
are safe, inclusive and
free from racism,
discrimination and
bullying

* Oral language encompasses any method
of communication the learner/ākonga uses
as a first language, including New Zealand
sign language

4 Ensure every learner/
ākonga gains sound
foundation skills,
including language*,
literacy and numeracy

Great education opportunities
and outcomes are within
reach for every learner

Learners with their whānau are
at the centre of education

Have high aspirations
for every learner/ākonga,
and support these by
partnering with their
whānau and communities
to design and deliver
education that responds
to their needs, and
sustains their identities,
languages and cultures

BARRIER FREE
ACCESS
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OBJECTIVE

Te Tiriti o Waitangi.

The NELP is designed to guide those who govern licensed
early learning services, ngā kōhanga reo, schools and kura.

Some aspects of these priorities will be more applicable to
one sector than others.

8 Enhance the contribution of
research and mātauranga
Māori in addressing local
and global challenges
(TES ONLY)

New Zealand education
is trusted and sustainable

The TES sets the direction for tertiary education. Tertiary
Education Organisations are required to show how they
have regard for the TES. The Tertiary Education Commission
must give effect to the TES, and the New Zealand
Qualifications Authority must have regard for the TES.

In particular, licensed early learning services are
required to have regard to the NELP as part of the
Governance, Management and Administration (GMA)
Standard. Boards of schools and kura must have particular
regard to the NELP, including when developing
or renewing their charters.

7 Collaborate with
industries and employers
to ensure learners/
ākonga have the skills,
knowledge and pathways
to succeed in work

Learning that is relevant to the
lives of New Zealanders today
and throughout their lives

The NELP and TES are statutory documents enabled by
the Education and Training Act 2020 that set out the
Government’s priorities for education. This document forms
both the NELP (priorities 1-7) and the TES (priorities 1-8).

6 Develop staff to strengthen
teaching, leadership and
learner support capability
across the education
workforce

5 Meaningfully incorporate
te reo Māori and tikanga
Māori into the everyday
life of the place of
learning

Quality teaching and leadership
make the difference for
learners and their whānau

WORLD CLASS
INCLUSIVE PUBLIC
EDUCATION

5

OBJECTIVE

and education agencies.

Waitangi for school boards, tertiary education institutions

provisions include obligations in relation to Te Tiriti o

responsibility to give effect to Te Tiriti o Waitangi. These

the main provisions of the Act in relation to the Crown’s

supports Māori-Crown relationships. Section 9 sets out

FUTURE OF LEARNING
AND WORK

4

OBJECTIVE

One of the purposes of the Act is to establish and regulate
an education system that honours Te Tiriti o Waitangi and

The TES must set out the Government’s long-term strategic
direction for tertiary education, including economic, social,
and environmental goals, and the development aspirations
of Māori and other population groups.

QUALITY TEACHING
AND LEADERSHIP

3

OBJECTIVE

and young people to appreciate diversity, inclusion and

ability to form good relationships; and helping children

creative and critical thinking, good social skills and the

work, and promoting resilience, determination, confidence,

people for participation in civic and community life and for

LEARNERS AT
THE CENTRE

1

OBJECTIVE

The NELP must be consistent with the objectives for
education. These are: helping children and young people
to attain their educational potential; preparing young

The Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities
(NELP) and the Tertiary Education Strategy (TES) are issued
under the Education and Training Act 2020.

The Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities (NELP)
& Tertiary Education Strategy (TES)

Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities and Tertiary Education Strategy

PRIORITIES

› 1 ‹

Collaborate with Māori
communities to invest in,
develop and deliver Māorimedium learning

Build relationships with Māori,
involve them in decision making,
and partner with them to support
rangatiratanga, and Māori
educational success as Māori

Identify and respond to learner/
ākonga strengths, progress and
needs, and learner/ākonga and
whānau aspirations

2 Bring your own device.

Where possible, reduce non-fee
costs, including costs associated
with BYOD2 policies, and take
advantage of policies to reduce
financial dependence on families
and whānau

Ensure disabled learners/ākonga
and staff, those with learning
support needs, gifted learners/
ākonga, and neurodiverse
learners/ākonga are safe
and included in their school or
kura, their needs are supported,
and that learning support
programmes are robust
and effective

Work with whānau and
Pacific families to identify and
understand barriers that may
prevent learners/ākonga from
accessing, participating or
remaining engaged in schooling,
and work to address them

Reduce barriers to education
for all, including for Māori
and Pacific learners/ākonga,
disabled learners/ākonga
and those with learning
support needs

Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities

Create a safe and inclusive
culture where diversity is valued
and all learners/ākonga and staff,
including those who identify as
LGBTQIA+, are disabled, have
learning support needs, are
neurodiverse, or from diverse
ethnic communities, feel
they belong

Have processes in place to
promptly address and resolve
any complaints or concerns
about racism, discrimination
and bullying

Partner with family and whānau
to equip every learner/ākonga to
build and realise their aspirations

Ask learners/ākonga, whānau
and staff about their experience
of racism, discrimination
and bullying, and use that
information to reduce these
behaviours

Help staff to build their
awareness of bias and low
expectations, and of how these
impact learners/ākonga, staff
and whānau

Have high aspirations for every
learner/ākonga, and support
these by partnering with their
whānau and communities to
design and deliver education
that responds to their needs,
and sustains their identities,
languages and cultures

Ensure places of learning
are safe, inclusive and free
from racism, discrimination
and bullying

3

Value the heritage languages
spoken by Pacific learners/
ākonga, and provide
opportunities to use and to
build on them

Identify learners/ākonga who
are not making sufficient
progress in key foundation
skills, and adjust learning
opportunities, teaching
approaches and supports,
including seeking additional
support from specialists

Ensure all learners/ākonga
have ongoing opportunities
to develop key capabilities,
including communication,
problem solving, critical
thinking and interpersonal skills

Ensure every learner/ākonga
gains sound foundation skills,
including language, literacy
and numeracy

4

Great education opportunities and outcomes
are within reach for every learner

Learners with their whānau are
at the centre of education

2

BARRIER
FREE ACCESS

LEARNERS AT
THE CENTRE

1

OBJECTIVE 2

OBJECTIVE 1

Managers of private schools must have regard to the NELP in the operation of their school, and ensure that the school’s principal and staff
have regard to the NELP when developing and delivering the curriculum.

Talk with learners/ākonga
and staff about why correct
pronunciation of te reo Māori
is important, and provide them
with opportunities to learn and
practice without judgement

Use development opportunities
for teachers/kaiako and leaders
to build their teaching capability,
knowledge and skills in te reo
Māori and tikanga Māori

Seek advice from Māori on
how best to include tikanga
Māori in values, practices and
organisational culture

Meaningfully incorporate
te reo Māori and tikanga Māori
into the everyday life of the
place of learning

5

Expect and support teachers/
kaiako to build their
understanding of learners’/
ākonga contexts, including
languages spoken at home,
histories, stories and cultural
values, to provide culturally
responsive teaching

Develop teacher/kaiako
confidence and competence to
teach diverse learners/ākonga
with varying needs, and to
appropriately modify teaching
approaches

Identify gaps in teaching
capability and invest in
opportunities for teachers/
kaiako and staff to strengthen
teaching, leadership and
learning support

Develop staff to strengthen
teaching, leadership and
learner support capability
across the education
workforce

6

Quality teaching and leadership make the
difference for learners and their whānau

QUALITY TEACHING
AND LEADERSHIP

OBJECTIVE 3

Collaborate with industries,
employers and tertiary
education providers to plan for
successful transitions to enable
all learners/ākonga to succeed
in education

Break down ethnic,
gender and socioeconomic
stereotypes around education
and career pathways, including
for girls and young women

Support learners/ākonga to see
the connection between what
they’re learning and the world
of work

Collaborate with industries
and employers to ensure
learners/ākonga have
the skills, knowledge and
pathways to succeed in work

7

› 4 ‹

Enhance the contribution of
research and mātauranga
Māori in addressing local and
global challenges (TES ONLY)
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New Zealand
education is trusted
and sustainable

WORLD CLASS
INCLUSIVE PUBLIC
EDUCATION

FUTURE OF LEARNING
AND WORK
Learning that is relevant to the lives
of New Zealanders today and
throughout their lives

OBJECTIVE 5

OBJECTIVE 4

On 1 January 2023 the National Education Goals (NEGs) and National Administration Guidelines (NAGs) will be replaced
by a new strategic planning and reporting framework. This framework will have a clear link to the NELP, and governing
bodies will have to report on their engagement with the priorities in their strategic plans. More information on this will be
provided closer to the time.

The Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities (the NELP) is a set of priorities designed to guide those who
govern schools and kura (state, state integrated, and private), to focus their day-to-day work on things that will have a
significant positive impact for children and young people. The priorities can be used alongside their own local priorities, and
in conjunction with delivering a rich local curriculum, to help every learner/ākonga to progress and achieve their aspirations.

Boards of schools and kura must have particular regard to the NELP, including when developing or renewing their charters, for example by
ensuring their strategic goals align to the NELP priorities.

Implementation of the Statement
of National Education and Learning
Priorities in schools and kura

Actions for schools and kura

Strengthening how The New Zealand
Curriculum supports schools to
bring Te Tiriti o Waitangi to life in
local curriculum

Updating the National Curricula so
Aotearoa New Zealand histories will
be taught in all schools and kura

Strengthening the Māori-medium
pathway in partnership with Māori
to ensure the education system is
responsive to meeting the needs and
aspirations of ākonga Māori and
their whānau

Developing a national learning
support network plan to support
learners/ākonga with additional
needs to transition in education

Developing tools for rich records
of learning to capture aspirations,
strengths and learning progress

Amend the Education Act to require
boards to give effect to Te Tiriti o
Waitangi as one of their key objectives

Supporting the development of
programmes and pathways for
learning in Pacific languages

Deliver Talanoa Ako programme to
support Pacific families

Developing professional learning
resources based on the Tapasā:
Cultural competencies framework for
teachers of Pacific learners

Deliver locally focused PLD priorities,
with a focus on cultural capability,
inclusion and critical consciousness

Implementing Toikuranui to develop
local education Initiatives with iwi,
and Pae Aronui to support great
partnerships between whānau and
education services.

Investing in professional learning
and development to raise critical
consciousness and support
cultural capabilities, including Te
Hurihanganui

Support coherent secondary/tertiary
learning pathways, achievement, and
transition to employment

NCEA change: Special Assessment
Conditions

Support schools and kura to ensure
appropriate qualifications and awards
are in reach for all learners/ākonga

Reviewing existing supports for
children and young people with
high levels of need, and by fully
participating in the Learning Support
Delivery Model

Review of alternative education, and
of the stand-downs, suspensions,
exclusions and expulsion (SSEE)
guidelines

School Property Strategy 2030

Free access to sanitary products

School Lunch programme

Fees-free NCEA

School Donations Scheme

Amend the Education Act to shift
responsibility for the development
and consultation of enrolment
schemes to the Ministry of Education

Amend the Education Act to provide
for the establishment of disputes
resolution panels

Establishing a joint initiative between
Education, Health and Social
Development to support Pacific
families to access the services they
need to thrive

Funding Pacific community
organisations and groups to respond
to the education and wellbeing needs
of Pacific families and support strong
relationships with education providers

Funding innovative Pacific education
initiatives that respond to curriculum
and wellbeing needs exacerbated
by COVID-19

Reduce barriers to education
for all, including for Māori
and Pacific learners/ākonga,
disabled learners/ākonga
and those with learning
support needs

Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities

Establishing Curriculum Leads to
support early learning services,
schools and kura with the teaching
of mental health and healthy
relationships and promote learner/
ākonga wellbeing

Providing resources for teachers/
kaiako through The Respectful
Relationships toolkit

Supporting the Keep It Real Online
multimedia campaign

Working with Netsafe to provide the
Netsafe Schools Programme

Allocating $50 million to provide
immediate support for wellbeing
issues for learners/ākonga in early
learning services, schools and kura,
as a result of the COVID-19 lockdown,
or lockdown-related hardships

Investing $78.5 million over four
years to fund greater access to
mental health and wellbeing support
services for primary and secondary
learners/ākonga

Refreshing the Relationship and
Sexuality Education Guidelines in the
New Zealand Curriculum

Providing tools and guidance, such
as Not Part of My World toolkit, to
confront and eliminate racism

Introduce a mandatory code of
conduct for boards of schools and
kura to support good governance

Amend the Education Act to make it
clear that providing an emotionally
and physically safe environment is
a key objective of boards of schools
and kura

Investing in and supporting the
development of programmes
and pathways for learning in
Pacific languages

Implement the actions
committed to in the Action Plan
for Pacific Education

Delivering Te Hurihanganui to
address racism, strengthen equity
and accelerate Māori educational
achievement and wellbeing

Have high aspirations for every
learner/ākonga, and support
these by partnering with their
whānau and communities to
design and deliver education
that responds to their needs,
and sustains their identities,
languages and cultures

Ensure places of learning
are safe, inclusive and free
from racism, discrimination
and bullying
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Implement the NCEA Change
Package to strengthen literacy
and numeracy requirements,
and strengthen supports along
the pathways

Renew the New Zealand Curriculum
and Te Marautanga o Aotearoa to
make clear the learning that is too
important to leave to chance

Supporting implementation of
the digital technologies/hangarau
matihiko curriculum

Implement the NCEA Change
Package to support parity for
mātauranga Māori and increasing
opportunities to follow Māorimedium pathways

Strengthen how Te Marautanga
o Aotearoa reflects te ao Māori
approaches to education while
continuing to reflect what Māori
deem to be important for their
children and young people

Work closely with Māori-medium
leaders to invest in Māori-Medium
pathways

Implement Ka Hikitia and
develop skills and capacity in the
education workforce

Amend the Education Act to require
school boards to take all reasonable
steps to provide Te Reo Māori

Delivering Kauwhata Reo, the online
hub for te reo Māori resources, and
the development of localised te reo
Māori curriculum resources through
Te Aho Ngārahu

Strengthening the delivery of Māori
Language in Education, including
support for the education workforce,
resource development, and
information for learners/ākonga and
their whānau

Establish a nationally-based
Curriculum Centre to enable
effective delivery of the
New Zealand Curriculum and
Te Marautanga o Aotearoa
Developing tools to support kaiako
and teachers’ understanding
of children’s learning progress,
including for early learning, school
and kura entry assessment, and
social-emotional learning along
the pathways

Allocating $200 million to support
ākonga Māori and whānau to
reconnect and succeed in education
post COVID-19 and strengthen the
integration of te reo Māori into all
students’ learning

Meaningfully incorporate
te reo Māori and tikanga Māori
into the everyday life of the
place of learning

5

Providing funding for teacher aides
to access professional learning

Resetting national priorities for
PLD to focus on core curriculum
capabilities and assessment
approaches that enable a
more inclusive and equitable
education system

Establish a Leadership Centre
within the Teaching Council of
Aotearoa New Zealand

Enabling principal eligibility criteria

Advice on strengthening
collaborative networks across the
system, including any changes to
Kāhui Ako

Introducing mechanisms to improve
school board of trustee skills and
accountability, including mandatory
training and a code of conduct

Deliver evidence-based, targeted,
intensive Developing Mathematical
Communities of Inquiry (DMIC)
to schools with high numbers of
Pacific learners/ākonga

Expanding the delivery of
Tautai o le Moana, an educational
leadership collaboration which
seeks to strengthen the capabilities
of those in leadership, to improve
outcomes and support the wellbeing
of Pacific learners/ākonga

Extending Te Ahu o te reo Māori
to support the education workforce
to integrate te reo Māori into
their practice

Develop staff to strengthen
teaching, leadership and
learner support capability
across the education
workforce

6

Quality teaching and leadership make the
difference for learners and their whānau

QUALITY TEACHING
AND LEADERSHIP

OBJECTIVE 3

Providing high quality Māorimedium education, including
developing a long-term Education
Workforce Strategy and Rāngai
Māori, a Network Plan, and reviewing
funding rates.

Ensure every learner/ākonga
gains sound foundation skills,
including language, literacy
and numeracy

4

Great education opportunities and outcomes
are within reach for every learner

Learners with their whānau are
at the centre of education

2

BARRIER
FREE ACCESS

LEARNERS AT
THE CENTRE

1

OBJECTIVE 2

OBJECTIVE 1

Valuing vocational education
pathways by awarding the
Prime Minister’s Vocational
Education Awards

Supporting learners/ākonga
post-school through the School
Leavers Toolkit

Implement NCEA Change Package
to enhance education pathways for
learners/ākonga, and support their
transition into further education
and employment

Develop tools and information to
support learners/ākonga to have
a personalised career pathway
that allows them to move between
education and employment, and that
supports displaced workers

Collaborate with industries
and employers to ensure
learners/ākonga have
the skills, knowledge and
pathways to succeed in work

7

› 5 ‹

Enhance the contribution of
research and mātauranga
Māori in addressing local and
global challenges (TES ONLY)
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New Zealand
education is trusted
and sustainable

WORLD CLASS
INCLUSIVE PUBLIC
EDUCATION

FUTURE OF LEARNING
AND WORK
Learning that is relevant to the lives
of New Zealanders today and
throughout their lives

OBJECTIVE 5

OBJECTIVE 4

Implementation of the Statement of National Education and Learning Priorities in schools and kura (continued)

Actions Government is taking that support the implementation
of the NELP in schools and kura

Initiative: Further develop the “Kaipaki Way” Behaviour
Approach

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Strategic Goal: Active Ownership
of learning

Review effectiveness of
the Kaipaki Way BFL

Measure
Students, families and staff have been
offered the opportunity to share their
experiences and ideas in a school survey
around behaviour.

1

Documentation of ‘The Kaipaki Way’
behaviour approach developed

Resources
Time (2days)
Preparation and
circulation of
survey (1 day)

Term 2, Week
5, 2022

Analysis of data completed and findings
evident in BFL programme.
Time (1 day per
person)

Analysis of data
(1 day)

Implement ‘The Kaipaki Way’
Behaviour for Learning Approach
Whole School production
illustrating ‘The Kaipaki Way’

Responsible
Leadership team

Leadership team

Due
Week 8, 2022

NELP 1 Objective 1: LEARNERS AT THE CENTRE Learners with their whānau are at the centre of education
PRIORITY 1: Ensure places of learning are safe, inclusive and free from racism, discrimination and bullying
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

NELP Actions
Action 1.1.1:
Ask learners/ākonga,
whānau and staff about
their experience of racism,
discrimination and
bullying, and use that
information to reduce
these behaviours
Action 1.1.2:
Have processes in place to
promptly address and
resolve any complaints or
concerns about racism,

Develop Kaipaki Way
Draft programme

Action
Survey families, learners
and staff about their
experiences of behaviour
at Kaipaki

Documentation of ‘The
Kaipaki Way’ approach
further developed

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Implement ‘The Kaipaki
Way’ behaviour approach
School Production
illustrating ‘The Kaipaki
Way’

Review effectiveness of
behaviour approach
through
student/whanau/teacher
voice

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

discrimination and
bullying

All staff
Students

All Staff

Time (8 hours)

Time (6 weeks
preparation)

2 terms

Term 4 2022

Term 3

Term 2 and 3

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022

Action 1.1.3:
Create a safe and inclusive
culture where diversity is
valued and all
learners/ākonga and staff,
including those who
identify as LGBTQIA+,
are disabled, have learning
support needs, are
neurodiverse, or from
diverse ethnic
communities, feel they
belong
Leadership team

Increased consistency in implementing
positive behaviour for learning
Increased community awareness and
understanding of the The Kaipaki Way

80% of students/whanau surveyed
indicate understanding and support
of The Kaipaki Way behaviour
approach.

2

Initiative: Embed Responsive Curriculum

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Strategic Goal: Active Ownership of learning

Literacy Focus

NELP Objective 1: Learners at the Centre
Learners with their Whānau are at the centre of Education
Priority 2: Have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by partnering with their whānau and communities to design
and deliver education that responds to their needs, and sustains their identities, languages and cultures

Assess all Yr 1 -3
students using
BSLA assessments
Whanau Workshop 2
Tier 2 Teaching programme

Tier 3 teaching
Review of BSLA

Case study report for
Microcredentials
Assess Tier 2
students using
BSLA
assessments

3

Assess all Yr
1 -3 students
using BSLA
assessments

NELP Objective 2: BARRIER FREE ACCESS
Great education opportunities and outcomes are within reach for every learner
Priority 3: Reduce barriers to education for all, including for Māori and Pacific learners/ākonga, disabled learners/ākonga and
those with learning support needs
Priority 4: Ensure every learner/ ākonga gains sound foundation skills, including language*, literacy and numeracy
NELP Objective 3: QUALITY TEACHING AND LEADERSHIP
Quality teaching and leadership make the difference for learners and their whānau
Priority 5: Meaningfully incorporate te reo Māori and tikanga Māori into the everyday life of the place of learning
Priority 6: Develop staff to strengthen teaching, leadership and learner support capability across the education workforce
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4
BSLA Facilitator training undertaken through University of Canterbury
Case study report for Microcredentials
BSLA teacher professional learning programme
Assess all Yr 1 -3
students using
BSLA assessments
Tier 1 Teaching programme (10 weeks)

Whanau Workshop 1

Consolidation of “Write That Essay” Approach (School Wide)

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Action
Facilitator training in
“Better Start Literacy
Approach” (BSLA)
undertaken (1 staff
member)

BSLA Professional
learning programme and
support
Key Resources:
https://www.betterstarta
pproach.com/
Ratima, M., Smith J.,
Macfarlane, A., &
Macfarlane S. (2020).
The Hikairo Schema for
Primary. NZCER Press.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Resources
2 day workshop

Time
Online
programme
(Learn)

Ongoing
engagement in
Facilitator
training through
University of
Canterbury

Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna

Weekly Zoom
Meetings

National
Facilitator
Support

2 days release

Plus 2 teachers from
Roto-o-rangi and 1
teacher from Te Miro

Responsible
Kim

Week 2, 2022 December,
2022

Measure
Attendance at a 2 day facilitator
workshop.

All 3 teachers have completed their
microcredentials for the BSLA
programme by the end of 2022

Jan - December BSLA Facilitator Micro-credential
completed

Timeframe
24/25 Jan 2022

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
NELP Actions
Action 3.6.1
Identify gaps in teaching
capability and invest in
opportunities for teachers/ kaiako
and staff to strengthen teaching,
leadership and learning support
Action 1.2.6
Investing in professional learning
and development to raise critical
consciousness and support
cultural capabilities, including Te
Hurihanganui
Action 3.6.3
Expect and support teachers/
kaiako to build their
understanding of learners’/
ākonga contexts, including
languages spoken at home,
histories, stories and cultural
values, to provide culturally
responsive teaching
Action 1.2.6
Investing in professional learning
and development to raise critical
consciousness and support

4

Assess all Junior school
students using online
assessment tool.

Whānau Meeting for
Junior classes regarding
BSLA

Alana
Jody
Anna

Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna

Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna

Coaching/Mento
ring
2 days release

2 hours prep
2 hours
presentation

4 x 45 minute
sessions per
week for 10
weeks

Base line data collected and stored on
BSLA website.

Data used to inform teaching

Wednesday 2nd
March via
Zoom

Whanau meeting has been held with
opportunities for families to ask
questions and share their thoughts

Assessment reports shared with
Whānau

T1/T2

5

10 weeks of Tier 1 teaching (4 x 45
minutes per week) have been
completed.

Week 3 and 4,
Term 1, 2022

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
cultural capabilities, including Te
Hurihanganui
Action 1.2.3
Identify and respond to learner/
ākonga strengths, progress and
needs, and learner/ākonga and
whānau aspirations

Action 1.2.1
Partner with family and whānau
to equip every learner/ākonga to
build and realise their aspirations
Action 2.3.1
Work with whānau and Pacific
families to identify and
understand barriers that may
prevent learners/ākonga from
accessing, participating or
remaining engaged in schooling,
and work to address them

10 week teaching – 4 x 1 Action 2.4.1
hour sessions per week
Ensure all learners/ākonga have
using BSLA approach
ongoing opportunities to develop
key capabilities, including

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Reassess students using
online assessment tool
and identify Tier 2
students for additional
support from assessment
data
10 further weeks of
teaching for Tier 2
students using material
on Learn from BSLA
research.
Whānau Information
meeting for Tier 2
students
Reassess Tier 2 students
and identify Tier 3
students for

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Alana
Jody
Anna
Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna
Alana
Jody
Anna
Kim
Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna

½ day
2 hour
workshop

10 weeks

1 day

Term 3

Term 2

Term 2/3

Week 6 and 7
Term 2, 2022

Whānau workshop for Tier 2 students
has been held

All Tier 2 students identified in the
BSLA assessments have completed 10
weeks of more individualised teaching
using the BSLA approach.

Assessments completed as per the
assessment schedule

½ day

All Tier 2 students have been assessed
using the BSLA assessments.
Tier 3 students identified.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
communication, problem solving,
critical thinking and interpersonal
skills
Action 3.5.3
Talk with learners/ākonga and
staff about why correct
pronunciation of te reo Māori is
important, and provide them with
opportunities to learn and
practice without judgement
Action 2.4.2
Identify learners/ākonga who are
not making sufficient progress in
key foundation skills, and adjust
learning opportunities, teaching
approaches and supports,
including seeking additional
support from specialists

Action 2.3.1
Work with whānau and Pacific
families to identify and
understand barriers that may
prevent learners/ākonga from
accessing, participating or
remaining engaged in schooling,
and work to address them
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individualised teaching
approach

Completion of Case
Study Report for Microcredentials
Facilitator: 1 teacher
Teachers: 1 student
Reassess all Junior
School students using
online assessment tool at
the end of the year.
Review of BSLA

Consolidation of Write
that Essay PLD (School
wide) and GATE PLD

Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna

October

December

November

½ day

Ongoing

1 day

1 day

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Action 1.2.2
Help staff to build their
awareness of bias and low
expectations, and of how these
impact learners/ākonga, staff and
whānau
Action 1.2.8
Deliver locally focused PLD
priorities, with a focus on cultural
capability, inclusion and critical
consciousness
Alana
Jody
Anna

Kim
Alana
Jody
Anna
Nicky
Alana
Jade

Staff meetings
Release for
PLD, modelled
lessons,
coaching

(Children who are identified for Tier 2 support need greater teaching intensity to acquire key foundational skills.)

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

3 staff have completed their Teacher
BSLA microcredentials.

1 teacher has completed their
Facilitator microcredentials.
All junior school students have been
assessed using the BSLA tool after 1
year of the approach.

Assessment reports shared with
Whānau.
Review of BSLA completed by staff
focused on progress data.

Staff using the Write that Essay
programme across all classrooms.

Staff incorporate differentiated learning
for students who are working above
curriculum expectations.
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Initiative: Further Develop Leadership Capabilities

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Strategic Goal: Building Our Best Team

NELP Objective 1: Learners at the Centre
Learners with their Whānau are at the centre of Education
Priority 1: Ensure places of learning are safe, inclusive and free from racism, discrimination and bullying
Priority 2: Have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by partnering with their whānau and communities to design and
deliver education that responds to their needs, and sustains their identities, languages and cultures
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Crisis Management PLD for Senior
Leadership Team and Admin Staff
Crisis Management
Documentation developed
Review of Crisis
Management Policy
Springboard Balanced Scorecard for
Schools Pilot Programme
Review existing Strategic Plan measures
Kahui Ako Leadership PLD
Leadership Programme Opportunities: William Pike, WiLLS,
Explore Volunteer Roles in Community
Further develop links with businesses and community members

NELP Objective 3: QUALITY TEACHING AND LEADERSHIP
Quality teaching and leadership make the difference for learners and their whanau
Priority 5: Meaningfully incorporate te reo Māori and tikanga Māori into the everyday life of the place of learning
Priority 6: Develop staff to strengthen teaching, leadership and learner support capability across the education workforce
NELP Objective 4: FUTURE OF LEARNING AND WORK
Collaborate with industries and employers to ensure learners/ākonga have the skills, knowledge and pathways to succeed in work
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4
Investigate PLD opportunities in Crisis
Management

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Responsible

Time

Resources

Term 1, Week
6

Timeframe

PLD provider selected to deliver Crisis
Management learning programme

Measure

Crisis Management PLD completed

Kim

All Leadership team and Admin staff
aware of processes and documentation
related to Crisis Management.
Processes shared with staff.

Term 2

Term 2

The Kaipaki School Crisis
Management policy reflects the
processes in place and learning from
PLD.

1 day

1 day

Term 3

Balanced Scorecard for Schools PLD
completed

1 day per week
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Term 3

BOT meeting

Kim

Kim
Nicky
Alana
Carolyn
Mandy
Kim
Nicky
Alana
Carolyn
Mandy
BOT

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022

Action 1.1.2
Have processes in place to
promptly address and resolve any
complaints or concerns about
racism, discrimination and
bullying

Action
NELP Actions
CRISIS MANAGEMENT
Investigate PLD
Action 3.6.1
opportunities in Crisis
Identify gaps in teaching
Management
capability and invest in
opportunities for teachers/ kaiako
PLD for Senior
leadership team in Crisis and staff to strengthen teaching,
leadership and learning support
Management
Crisis Management at
Kaipaki documentation
developed
Crisis Management
policy reviewed and
updated as required

Action 3.6.1
Identify gaps in teaching
capability and invest in
opportunities for teachers/ kaiako
and staff to strengthen teaching,
leadership and learning support

BALANCED SCORECARD FOR SCHOOLS
Participate in the
Springboard Balanced
Scorecard for Schools
Pilot Programme
https://www.springboard
trust.org.nz/balanced-

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

1 day per Term

1 day

Whole year

Term 4

2 staff have participated in the Kahui
Ako Leadership PLD programme.

Increased evidence of measurement
related to strategic planning.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022

Kim
Alana

scorecard-for-schoolsAction 1.2.1
pilot
Build relationships with Māori,
involve them in decision making,
Review existing
Kim
and partner with them to support
measures in Strategic
Nicky
rangatiratanga, and Māori
planning for 2022 and
Alana
educational success as Māori
incorporation in 2023
Carolyn
planning
KAHUI AKO LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNTIES
Kahui Leadership PLD

Action 3.5.1
Seek advice from Māori on how
best to include tikanga Māori in
values, practices and
organisational culture

Julian
Carolyn

Carolyn
Julian

Ongoing

Workshops

T2/3

Whole Year

Year 7 and 8 students have participated
in the William Pike Leadership
programme.
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Year 7 and 8 students have attended
WILSS leadership workshops.
Year 7 and 8 students have participated
in Inspiring the Future Aotearoa
programme.

YEAR 7 AND 8 LEADERSHIP PROGRAMME (YEAR 2) (Many of these opportunities could potentially be jeopardised by COVID 19).

Action 4.7.1
Support learners/ākonga to see
the connection between what
they’re learning and the world of
work

Participate in the
Action 1.2.3
William Pike Leadership Identify and respond to learner/
challenge programme
ākonga strengths, progress and
needs, and learner/ākonga and
whānau aspirations
WILSS Leadership
programme workshops
Inspiring the Future
Aotearoa programme
participation

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Explore options for
volunteer roles in the
community
Further develop links
with businesses and
members of our
community – Career
development

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Kim
Rodney
Carolyn
Julian

Kim
Julian
Carolyn

1 visit per term

Regular
timeslots of
volunteering

Term 2 and 3

Ongoing

Year 7 and 8 students have had
opportunity to explore careers and
businesses that they are interested in
pursuing.

Year 7 and 8 students have had
opportunity to engage in volunteer
work in the community.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Action 4.7.2
Break down ethnic, gender and
socioeconomic stereotypes
around education and career
pathways, including for girls and
young women
Action 4.7.3
Collaborate with industries,
employers and tertiary education
providers to plan for successful
transitions to enable all
learners/ākonga to succeed in
education
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Initiative: Well-Being Curriculum

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Strategic Goal: Building Our Best Team

Term 2

Term 3

Term 4

12

NELP Objective 1: Learners at the Centre
Priority 1: Ensure places of learning are safe, inclusive and free from racism, discrimination and bullying
Priority 2: Have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by partnering with their whānau and communities to design and
deliver education that responds to their needs, and sustains their identities, languages and cultures
NELP Objective 2: Barrier Free Access
Priority 3: Reduce barriers to education for all, including for Māori and Pacific learners/ākonga, disabled learners/ākonga and those with
learning support needs
Term 1

Trauma Informed Practice PLD

Additional University Study: Educational Pyschology
Kahui Ak KIC group: Neurodiversity

Weekly ‘Have a Cuppa’ meetings with Kim

Health curriculum focus – Managing Change
Sports Specialist Teacher Working across all classes
Fortnightly Virtual Assemblies

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Action

Professional Learning
Kahui Ako PLD:
Trauma Informed Practice
Under graduate/Post graduate
study in Educational
Pyschology – with a wellbeing
focus
Participation in Kahui Ako:
Neuroscience KIC group

In-School:
Health Curriculum focus –
Managing Change
Sports Specialist – working
across all classes

Responsible

Resources

Due

Measure

Ongoing

Participation in Neuroscience KIC
group and on-sharing of new
learning with staff occurring.

Ongoing

Jade

Full university
year papers

Term 1/2

Health Curriculum focus on
Managing Change for all classes.
Regular wellbeing sessions led by
Sports Specialist teacher.

Trauma Informed Practice PLD
programme completed.
Personal study papers completed
through Massey University related
to Well Being.

Shared planning

Whole year

Jade
Jody
Kim

Whole Staff

One day per week

Nicky

Julian
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Virtual assemblies provide
opportunities for shared messages to

Fortnightly
Assembly Zoom
meetings

Throughout all
phases of Red
Setting

Kim
Alana
Jade

2 afternoons per
term

Full day workshops
and online learning
Papers through
Massey University

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
NELP Actions

Action 1.1.3
Create a safe and inclusive
culture where diversity is
valued and all learners/ākonga
and staff, including those who
identify as LGBTQIA+, are
disabled, have learning
support needs, are
neurodiverse, or from diverse
ethnic communities, feel

Action 1.2.3
Identify and respond to
learner/ ākonga strengths,
progress and needs, and
learner/ākonga and whānau
aspirations

Action 1.2.1
Partner with family and
whānau to equip every

Reconnecting with Whanau after Covid 19
Virtual assemblies with
certificates recognising values
and 5C’s focus

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

‘Have a cuppa’ weekly zoom
meetings with Kim

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Kim

1 hour per week

Ongoing

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
learner/ākonga to build and
realise their aspirations
Action 2.3.1
Work with whānau and Pacific
families to identify and
understand barriers that may
prevent learners/ākonga from
accessing, participating or
remaining engaged in
schooling, and work to
address them

our school community while they
are not possible in person.

Opportunity available for Whānau to
connect with Kim to discuss what’s
on top for them and their whanau.
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Initiative: Enhance our Environment

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Strategic Goal: Connecting our Community in
Learning

Concrete Pad installed
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NELP Objective 1: Learners at the Centre
Priority 1: Ensure places of learning are safe, inclusive and free from racism, discrimination and bullying
Priority 2: Have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by partnering with their whānau and communities to design and
deliver education that responds
NELP Objective 4: FUTURE OF LEARNING AND WORK
Collaborate with industries and employers to ensure learners/ākonga have the skills, knowledge and pathways to succeed in work
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

Term 1
Develop maintenance plan for bike track
and equipment

Hedge planting

Community Garden Sustainability plan
Garden to Table curriculum plan
Water Tank
installation

Netting over
plants
Explore sunshades
Obtain quotes for
turf
Explore fencing
options
Design and create improvements in court area
Planting around
court area
Design and create an additional sandpit area
Tree replanting plan

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

NELP Actions

Responsible

Resources

Due

Measure

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Action
Bike Track

Ongoing

Track will be clear of weeds
Pile of dirt will have been added to the
track where needed
Bikes maintained in safe condition
May

Pad will stop dirt going into the shed
and flooding outside of the entrance to
bike track.

Spray
Shovels
Bike repair tools

End of Term 1

Vegetables supplied to our school
community
Gardens are harvested / cleared / re
planted as needed.

Nicky
Julian
Daniel Gibb

1 day – plan
Time/budget for
purchase of
seedlings

End of Term 2

Nicky

Carolyn –
Senior garden
Nicky – Middle
school garden
Alana – Junior
garden

2 days

Garden to table curriculum links
identified
Children will be able to water the
garden from the water tank

Action 1.2.3
Identify and respond to
learner/ ākonga strengths,
progress and needs, and
learner/ākonga and
whānau aspirations

Nicky

Term 1, Week
10

Funds – concrete
Community
assistance

Action 4.7.1
Support learners/ākonga
to see the connection
between what they’re
learning and the world of
work

John Ball
Nicky
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Create a stand to
get tank off
ground
Buy fixings for
attachment to the
hose.
Ensure that the
tank is secure,
safe from falling

Develop maintenance plan for
bike track and equipment:
Spraying of the weeds (4x a year)
Reshaping mounds as required
Maintenance of bikes
Concrete pad installed outside
bike/P.E shed
Community Gardens
Develop sustainability plan for
replanting/harvesting

‘Garden to Table’ Curriculum
Plan developed
Install harvesting Water tank

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Plant hedging plants around
community garden

Kim

John Ball
Nicky

Nicky

2 hours

2 hours

1 hour

Netting, hoops,
pegs

Hedging plants

April, 2022

March, 2022

March, 2022

March, 2022

Term 1, Week 5

May, 2022

Planting plan actioned for garden areas
around court.

Project plan in place for development of
court area.

3 quotes for sun shelter options obtained
and reviewed by BOT
3 quotes obtained for turf installation in
existing court area
Fencing options explored by BOT

Netting is in place for some of the
gardens

Hedge to be shaped square, at a height
of 80cm.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022

Netting over plants to protect
from the birds

Nicky

2 hours

May, 2022

Explore options for sun shelter
over court area
Explore costs of turf installation
in court area
Explore fencing options for
boundary along the court area
(and extending along bike track
field )
Develop plan and timeline for
development of Court area

Development of Court Area

Rodney
Kim

Plants
2 hours

Kim
Rodney
Nicky
Nicky

Design of new sandpit area is created
and selected by school community.

Action 1.1.3
Create a safe and
inclusive culture where
diversity is valued and all
learners/ākonga and staff,
including those who
identify as LGBTQIA+,
are disabled, have
learning support needs,
are neurodiverse, or from
diverse ethnic
communities, feel they
belong

March 2022

Nicky
Julian
Students
Families
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Design plans to
choose from

Staffroom deck garden and court
planter boxes further developed
Further Development of other
areas
Create designs for second sandpit
area, including location

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Obtain quotes for
resources/installation of sandpit
from design
Installation of second sandpit area
Tree replanting plan developed
considering:
• Safety of tree variety
• Size of tree at planting
• Spacing
• Possible sponsorship of
tree by families

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Nicky

1 day

April, 2022

May, 2022

April, 2022

Plan for replanting of trees established
and actioned.

New sandpit area built in preferred
location.

Quotes obtained for creation of second
sandpit area.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022

Nicky
Rodney
Kim

Time
Community
Working Bee
Time
Community
involvement
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Initiative:
Kaipaki History

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022
Strategic Goal: Connecting our Community in
Learning

Honours Board research

Term 3

Explore history of school buildings and location
Resource development: Family histories of Kaipaki

Term 2

19

Improvement of Honours Board/Photo
display

Ruma Tiwai Field Trip

Term 4

NELP Objective 1: LEARNERS AT THE CENTRE
Priority 2: Have high aspirations for every learner/ākonga, and support these by partnering with their whānau and communities to design and deliver
education that responds
NELP Objective 3: QUALITY TEACHING AND LEADERSHIP
Quality teaching and leadership make the difference for learners and their whanau
Priority 5: Meaningfully incorporate te reo Māori and tikanga Māori into the everyday life of the place of learning
Priority 6: Develop staff to strengthen teaching, leadership and learner support capability across the education workforce
Term 1
Connect with Mana Whenua: Place
Based Learning

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Action
Connect with Mana Whenua to
deepen understanding of Place
Based learning - Kaipaki

Action 3.6.3
Expect and support
teachers/ kaiako to
build their
understanding of
learners’/ ākonga
contexts, including
languages spoken at
home, histories, stories
and cultural values, to
provide culturally
responsive teaching

NELP Actions
Action 1.2.4
Build relationships with
Māori, involve them in
decision making, and
partner with them to
support rangatiratanga,
and Māori educational
success as Māori
Staff
BOT

Responsible
Kim
Alana
Jade
Dana

Term 2 and 3

Due
Ongoing

Resource established which explores
family histories with Kaipaki School

Kaipaki Senior School students have
studied the history of the school
buildings and location of school site.

Measure
Kaipaki students, staff and Whānau
are developing a deeper understanding
of place based knowledge related to
Kaipaki

Resources
Time

Term 4, 2022

Ruma Tiwai field trip to original
school site and Kaipaki cemetry.

Teaching time

Time
Community
involvement

Term 4, 2022
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Time
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Explore history of school
buildings and location

Action 1.2.1
Partner with family and
whānau to equip every
learner/ākonga to build
and realise their
aspirations

Kim
Alana
BOT
Community
Kim
Rodney

Develop a resource which
documents family names with a
long association with Kaipaki and
the School over time
Visit to original school site and
Kaipaki Cemetery to explore links

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

to family names and view original
school site
Research names recorded on
Kaipaki School Honours Board

Improve display and possible
relocation of Honours Board and
historical photos

KAIPAKI SCHOOL

Consultation

Class learning time
Cambridge Museum
Community
knowledge

Term 4, 2022

April, 2022
(Anzac Day)

Honours Board and historical photos
display has improved access and
design.

Notes which link Honours Board
photos with historical information
documented.

KAIPAKI SCHOOL ANNUAL PLAN 2022

Action 3.5.3
Talk with
learners/ākonga and
staff about why correct
pronunciation of te reo
Māori is important, and
provide them with
opportunities to learn
and practice without
judgement

Carolyn
Julian
Ruma Tiwai
Kim
Alana
Senior
School
classes
Kim
Alana
Senior
School
classes
Community
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Learning and teaching activities will support all
students to maximise their progress and achievement

Learning and teaching activities will support all
students to maximise their progress and achievement

outcomes.

enhance equitable learner

capability and capacity to

Mobilise and amplify teacher

and capacity

Goal 4 - Professional capability

We are committed to the
Hauora and Well-being of all
members of our Kahui Ako

Goal 3 - Hauora

Delivering learning
opportunities that are
responsive to the needs of our
local contexts and issues

Goal 2 - Placed Based Learning

learning

strengthen and support

●

Developing
Laura

Embedding
Rachel

4.2 Use sustainable coaching pathways to develop
professional capability and capacity

●
●

4.1 Enhancing Pedagogy and Practice across Te Oko Horoi to raise
mauri of aakonga.

Grow teacher capability using cognitive coaching techniques as a part of their reflective
practice.
Grow leadership through a coaching and appreciative inquiry focus
Grow Whaangai ki te Kaihoe as individuals and as a team.
●
●

Kaimahi and kura use tools that focus on a strength-based approach that acknowledges
and appreciates the mana orite of aakonga maa.

continuity for aakonga.
Partnering with kaiako to have a culturally responsive lens and using evidence to make
change.

Enhance mauri ora of aakonga by unpacking Ako - critical context for change.
Develop a continuum that enhances the pedagogy and practice of kaimahi to support

●

●

●

Implementing
Kate

Kaahui Ako ways of working will be responsive to the impact of Covid on our kura, kaiako
and tauira.

Trauma Informed PLD/KIC opportunities for Senior leaders & kaihoe in relation to students
readiness to learn and responsive pedagogies
●

3.2 Making sense of how trauma impacts kaimahi and aakonga.

Plan for and implement cross sector mahi that facilitate whakawhanaungatanga and
collaboration
Provide opportunities to for aakonga to connect with peers, whaanau, iwi, tuakana and

telling of local stories, kapa haka, and build the capability of Te Ao Maaori across the
kaahui.

Continue to develop and grow Te Ohu Kaiaarahi o te Kapua iti to include the sharing and

kaiako across our kaahui.

●

●

●

Developing
Shirley

3.1 Promoting a sense of belonging and connectedness across the
learning pathway for both our aakonga and our kaiako.

Lee

Developing

leadership.

2.2 Grow tauira capability and capacity in Te Ao Maaori through

Developing
Shirley

Partner with Mana Whenua and stakeholders at planning and implementation levels.
Tautoko the aspirations of Mana Whenua in connection to initiatives being proposed

●
●

2.1 To bring our place based stories to life for kaimahi and aakonga.

Include whaanau, hapori, iwi, kaiako and aakonga in student learning
Tautoko the aspirations of whaanau, hapori and Mana Whenua, in the 2022 Te Oko Horoi
Achievement Challenge refresh.

●
●

and PLG roopu that others can use

Use the information collected in Kura Action Plans with the aim of finding how the Kaahui
Ako can support each setting best.
Develop a place to store and share vital resources, literature and findings from our KiC

●
●

Develop inclusive ways of working that enable ECE to participate in Kaahui Ako mahi
based on their unique needs.

●

Grow the actions that support the aspirations of the Mana Whenua (applies to all WktK
mahi)

Collecting voice around the aspirational stories (ie Quests of Maui) to help highlight
values to bring to the foree (link to Melinda Webber)

●
●

Develop the sharing of stories and resources to support Te Ao Maaori in alignment with
Mana Whenua aspirations.

●

Actions To

Developing
Laura

1.3 Support partnerships between aakonga, whaanau and Hapori.

Developing
Hamish (and Kura Liaison)

1.2 Continue to promote meaningful relationships with all Kura and
kaimahi in their work towards Kaahui Ako goals

Hamish.

Developing

1.1 Partner with Mana Whenua to understand their aspirations for
Maaori across our whenua.

Goal 1 - Partnerships

Developing partnerships that

Strategic Initiative

Strategic Goal

Develop the sharing of stories and

resources to support Te Ao Maaori

to understand their aspirations

for Maaori across our whenua.

meaningful relationships with

1.2 Continue to promote

Hamish.

Lead By

Resources Required

1.1.1

1.1 Partner with Mana Whenua

1.2.1

(applies to all WktK mahi)

aspirations of the Mana Whenua

Grow the actions that support the

1.1.3

Webber)

bring to the foree (link to Melinda

Maui) to help highlight values to

aspirational stories (ie Quests of

Collecting voice around the

1.1.2

aspirations.

in alignment with Mana Whenua

Our Strategic Objectives / Actions

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Review/update the Memorandum of
Agreement to accommodate the option for

Melinda Webber. February - November

threads of work with Poutama Pounamu and

Whenua to co-construct the plan of action for

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will partner with Mana

October (refer 1.3.1)

the Achievement Challenge review March -

future Te Oko Horoi plans when undertaking

to share their aspirations and co-construct

opportunities for Mana Whenua and whaanau

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will provide

stories. (refer to 1.3.1 and 2.1.2)

discussions around aspirations, values and

that will both develop relationships and open

engage with mana whenua and whaanau

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will explore ways to

Leaders will meet quarterly (refer to 2.1.2)

Mana Whenua representatives and Kura

with Mana Whenua representative, Karaitiana

through regular one-on-one communication

Mana Whenua/Kaahui Ako partnership

Lead Principal will maintain & develop the

(September) - Refer to 2.1.1 and 2.1.2

Horoi celebration/Te Wiki o Te Reo Maaori

Professional Learning Day (June) and Te Oko

(February and October) Te Oko Horoi

including Haerenga to significant local sites

stories with leaders, kaiako and aakonga -

opportunities for Mana Whenua to share their

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will provide

Our Strategic Measures

Developing partnerships that strengthen and support learning

Our Strategic Initiatives

Goal 1:
Our Strategic Outcome/Annual Report

participate in Kaahui Ako mahi

goals

Hamish (Kura Liaison)

Lead By

1.2.2
Use the information collected in
Kura Action Plans with the aim of
finding how the Kaahui Ako can
support each setting best.

based on their unique needs.

that enable Kura and ECE to

work towards Kaahui Ako

Resources Required

Develop inclusive ways of working

all Kura and kaimahi in their

●

●

●

●

●

●

re-newed/updated to Te Oko Horoi.
February - December

Weekly paanui to leaders
Open access to calendar/overview
for leaders
Quarterly Newsletters
Event promotion and invitations to all
kura
Te Oko Horoi Website and Facebook

WktK Kura Liaison will touch-base with each
Kura/ECE/ Koohanga Reo each quarter
regarding needs, support and progress.

Whaangai ke ti Kaihoe will support Kura/ECE/
Koohanga Reo to develop their Kura Action
Plan. February -March

groups and having regular publications in
local newspapers

Explore and identify other ways to inform
whaanau and the kaahui about Te Oko Horoi
mahi - this might include direct
communication with whaanau support

○

○
○

○
○

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will continue to
develop and maintain communications that
are accessible, delivered in a timely way and
relevant to stakeholders - this will include (but
is not limited to):

February - November

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will take deliberate
steps to actively engage with and support ECE
to be active participants in the Kaahui Ako

steps to actively engage with and support
Kohanga Reo to be active participants in the
Kaahui Ako February - November

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will take deliberate

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe to be 0.1 or 0.2 Full Time
Equivalent before 2022 appointments.
February - April

Laura

Lead By

Catering and Venue hire $1000

Resources Required

and Hapori.

between aakonga, whaanau

1.3 Support partnerships

1.3.2
Include whaanau, hapori, iwi,
kaiako and aakonga in student
learning.

whaanau, hapori and Mana
Whenua, in the 2022 Te Oko Horoi
Achievement Challenge refresh.

1.3.1
Tautoko the aspirations of

1.2.3
Develop a place to store and share
vital resources, literature and
findings from our KiC and PLG
roopu that others can use

During the first hui with Poutama Pounamu
(10th March), share with kura successful ways
they could engage with whaanau to
participate with Ronoghia Te Hau survey.
Create an invitation that can be extended to
all whaanau to attend an end of year hui. Oct

●

●
- Dec

Creates an invitation that can be extended to
all whaanau from the participating kura to
attend Te Ohu Kaiaarahi o te Kapua Iti. Jan April

Share the final picture of the AC with hapori
roopuu. Oct - Dec

Share the big picture of the stocktake and
collect further voice from partners to inform
the AC draft. May - July

●

●

●

Stocktake the voice and data collection of
previous Achievement Challenge. Jan - April

Soft launch at start of year hui. Feb

●

●

Transition to new Te Oko Horoi website. Feb

●

Publish in newspapers invite to hapori

Newsletters

Partner with Mana Whenua and

stakeholders at planning and

stories to life for kaimahi and

aakonga.

Shirley

Lead By

budget

Reprint Te Ara o te Koohao

PLD day budget

PLD hours for speakers

Resources Required

2.1.1

2.1 To bring our place based

implementation levels.

Our Strategic Objectives / Actions

Mana Whenua and Kura share their stories
about place at June Professional Learning Day
Libraries pilot Professional Learning Group will
explore how libraries support kura with the
development and resourcing of localised and
New Zealand history curriculum - resources

●

●

●

The Kaihoe Inquiry Circle will develop and
share guiding principles, readings and
teaching resources at end-of-year hui and
publish on Te Oko Horoi digital platform
November.

●

Histories curriculum Professional Learning
Group will explore how we might gain
cohesion in New Zealand Hiitori teaching and
learning across all learning sectors. Janine

will be uploaded to our resource website. This
website will be soft launched in February 2022,
and actively promoted to our Kaiako at
Professional Learning Day in June

Place-based Kaihoe Inquiry Circle will explore
local stories that connect us to our whenua
and hiitori. February - October

Kaahui Ako o Te Oko Horoi celebration day
(Lake Te Koo Utu) and Te Wiki o Te Reo Maaori
kura visits June - September

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will partner with Mana
Whenua to plan and implement the annual Te

Mana Whenua Haerenga for new BOT and
Governance groups - October

Trustees - February

Mana Whenua Haerenga (journey around
significant local sites) for Kaiako and Board of

●

●

●

●

Our Strategic Measures

Delivering learning opportunities that are responsive to the needs of our local contexts and issues

Our Strategic Initiatives

Goal 2:
Our Strategic Outcome/Annual Report

being proposed

2.1.2
Tautoko the aspirations of Mana
Whenua in connection to initiatives

It is anticipated that resources from this mahi
will be released progressively to appropriate
groups across the Kaahui (eg Te Ohu
Kaiaarahi o te Kapua Iti). The longer term plan
is that these taonga will be uploaded to Te
Oko Horoi website to be accessible to
●

●

Mana Whenua/leaders will discuss which
local stories, whakataukii, waiata,
koopu/kaupapa and haka they see as
important to share across the kaahui February - May. A leadership/mana whenua
working party may be established to progress
this mahi May - November.

●

this.

Te Ara o te Koohao will be updated and
reprinted creating a 2nd edition. To facilitate

Kura/Kaiako as appropriate.

To support and strengthen the Mana
Whenua/Kaahui Ako partnership Mana
Whenua and Kura Leaders will meet quarterly.
Match, June, August and October

February - November

Individuals from Mana Whenua will work with
nominated Kura to support them in their
exploration of their place and local hiitori.

work in partnership to plan and implement
2022 Professional Learning Day programme
March - June

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe/Mana Whenua will

●

●

●

PLG will meet once a Term starting in Term 1.
They will share their outcomes at the end of
year hui and upload resources to the Kaahui
Ako website by the end of November

Maclarn, Cambridge High School, will facilitate
this PLG group, supported by Whaangai ki te
Kaihoe. This PLG group will have access to the
Local stories website developed as part of the
Library pilot Professional Learning Group. This

Continue to develop and grow Te
Ohu Kaiaarahi o te Kapua iti to
include the sharing and telling of
local stories, kapa haka, and build
the capability of Te Ao Maaori
across the kaahui.

capacity in Te Ao Maaori

Hamish

Lead By

Hiikoi budget

Resources Required

through leadership.

2.2.1

2.2 Grow tauira capability and

Host an initial session aiming to be at
Maungatautari Marae.
Include stories that are already established
from schools (CHS House development.)
●

support side of the roopu (which teachers,
tutors or whaanau members can support? Rangiamoa, Kahurangi, Kohanga reo kaiako,
whaanau members?)

Explore the prospect of growing the kotiro

Engage key members of te Ohu Kaiaarahi o te
Kapua Iti in a planning session in the aim of
extending the program to all settings & align
the aspirations of Mana Whenua.

As per goal 4.1

Rotorua Central Kaahui Ako to understand
their work with Melinda Webber as they
developed and embedded their Kaahui Ako
values. March - July

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will explore how Te Oko
Horoi values might be enhanced across our
kaahui - this will involve collaborating with

distributed to those who have been gifted the
book previously, at Professional Learning Day
in June

The possibility of amendment insert for
existing booklets will be explored - to be
published at same time as reprint and

identified - aiming to be available by June
Professional Learning Day day and October
Haerenga

Discussions with Mana Whenua regarding
update/amendments of Te Ara o te Koohao
(? inclusion of map, whakataukii, waiata and
haka) will be re-opened.
A timeline for 2nd Edition re-print will be

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

2x gatherings in this part of the year in
accordance with the planning.
Participating in the powhiri to open Te Oko
Horoi PLD day and share their journey. July Sept
1x session in this part of the year in
accordance with the planning
Attend kapahaka festival and showcase Te
Ohu as an item.
Assess the intended impact of the roopu in

●

●

●

●

●

alignment with the goals set out in the
planning. Sept - Dec

Te Wiki o Te Reo Maaori showcase at a
significant site in conjunction with Mana
Whenua hosting Mana Whenua in conjunction
with Te Wiki o Te Reo Maaori & Kura visits.

etc. April - July

Korero with kaiako in attendance around what
their school can contribute to the stories in
terms of their own local setting, house groups

●

●

Begin Te Ohu Kaiaarahi o te Kapua Iti hosting

●
2x sessions that include the sharing and
unpacking of stories from Cambridge
Highschool house group development.

Leaders of Te Ohu Kaiaarahi o te Kapua Iti
hiikoi to whakaoriori to see how their program
runs. Jan - April

●

Shirley

Lead By

Resources Required

kaiako.

for both our aakonga and our

across the learning pathway

collaboration (Mahi tahi)

3.1.1
Plan for and implement cross sector
mahi that facilitate
whakawhanaungatanga and

3.1 Promoting a sense of

belonging and connectedness

Our Strategic Objectives / Actions

●

●

The Kaihoe Inquiry Circle will develop and

●

In partnership with Mana Whenua, plan and
host a kaahui wide PLD day June 2022

reflect/review Nov

Kura complete Feb-March their action plans
(with Whaangai ki te Kaihoe) and

share guiding principles, readings and
teaching resources at the end-of-year hui and
published in Te Oko Horoi digital platform November

All Kaihoe Inquiry Circle groups will have a way
of working that is mana enhancing. They will
continue to explore Mauri Ora and Critical
contexts of change as a way of growing
individuals. February - November

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will continue to develop
ways of working in their planning and
implementation that support Mauri Ora
February - November

2022

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will partner with Mana
Whenua in Te Oko Horoi planning - March

●

●

●

Our Strategic Measures (when)

We are committed to the Hauora and Well-being of all members of our Kahui Ako

Our Strategic Initiatives

Goal 3:
Our Strategic Outcome/Annual Report

Rachel

Lead By

Resources Required

aakonga.

trauma impacts kaimahi and

3.2 Making sense of how

readiness to learn and responsive
pedagogies

3.2.1
Trauma Informed PLD/KIC
opportunities for Senior leaders &
kaihoe in relation to students

3.1.2
Provide opportunities to for
aakonga to connect with peers,
whaanau, iwi, tuakana and kaiako
across our kaahui.

invited to attend Kaahui Ako hui

Whaanau, iwi, tuakana and kaiako will be

Continuum Develop) March - April
In response to interest and demand Whangai
ki te Kaihoe will support new Professional
Learning Groups facilitators with preparatory
mahi to meet from May - November

a positive impact on learners.
Existing Professional Learning Groups (Histories
and Library Pilot) will run from March.
Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will determine
Kura/Kaiako interest and expertise for new
Professional Learning Groups (Literacy, the
Progress and Consistency Tool -PACT and

Kaiako from across the kaahui will be invited to
participate in Professional Learning Groups
where they collaboratively explore and
develop meaningful learning pathways,
progressions and/or curriculum that will have

on learners. February - November

Kaiako from across the kaahui will be invited to
participate in Kaihoe Inquiry Circles where they
will inquire into teaching and/or leadership
with the aim of amplifying and mobilising
effective practices that have a positive impact

●

iwi, tuakana and kaiako across our kaahui.

opportunities to connect with peers, whaanau,

Through this leaders will be provided

opportunities (ongoing through the year).

online development and workbook

This will require:

leadership statements.

leadership pathways and to create aspirational

2). From this, there will be the opportunity to redefine

group to explore Trauma informed practice(from term

This will lead into development of a Kaihoe inquiry circle

Vanessa White - 1 per term (starting week 7, term 1).

Informed - Leadership day with Brooke Trenwith and

Senior leaders will be invited to engage with a Trauma

●

●

●

Our Strategic Objectives / Actions

Catering and Venue hire -

Resources Required

Laura

Lead By

Pukapuka Kikaro schema $200

Release costs - $2000

Photocopy - $200

to support continuity for aakonga.

4.1.2
Develop a continuum that enhances
the pedagogy and practice of kaimahi

4.1.1
Practice across Te Oko Horoi to Enhance mauri ora of aakonga by
raise mauri of aakonga.
unpacking Ako - critical context for
change.

4.1 Enhancing Pedagogy and

$1500

we can.

As the impacts of 2020 and 2021 become evident, 2022
will offer the opportunity for kaahui ako to work with
respective providers and opportunities in order to
unpack and understand the impact of Covid. Through
this we hope to offer kura support and guidance, where

Develop, share and critique in partnership
with mana whenua, whaanau and hapori,
leaders and kaimahi May - July onwards.
Share a V1 draft of the continuum with
stakeholders by November 2022.
●

continuum.

Continuum Development PLG is to start 5th
May. Developing a continuum with resources
to tautoko development within the

●

●

Explore the possibility of hosting a pop up for

●

other kaimahi to attend mahi around Critical
Contexts of Change after hours. May - Sept.

Explicit unpacking of what critical context for
change means in the context of how we are
working. (Each Kaihoe Inquiry Circle and PLG
hui)

All Kaahui Ako mahi is conducted with a
kaupapa that reflects the values of mauri ora
and Te Oko Horoi, including Kaihoe Inquiry
Circle and PLG.

●

●

Our Strategic Measures

Mobilise and amplify teacher capability and capacity to enhance equitable learner outcomes.

Our Strategic Initiatives

Goal 4:

3.2.2
Kaahui Ako ways of working will
be responsive to the impact of
Covid on our kura, kaiako and
tauira.

Our Strategic Outcome/Annual Report

Rachel

Lead By

Catering for PLD

Workbook printing

session)

school PD (8 hours per

Brooke Trenwith - 4 days in

Resources Required

capacity

professional capability and

pathways to develop

4.2 Use sustainable

Rongohia te Hau Kaahui Ako data analysis.
(once kura have completed survey). July Dec
Tautoko Poutama Pounamu to have a time
and space to create an action plan with kura
that will target the trends identified. Kaahu
Ako data analysis will inform next steps as a
hapori. Oct - Dec

●

●

This will look at growing leadership through coaching,
appreciative inquiry and collaborative coaching. This
will be open to all teachers-in-charge / middle
managers as well as any other teachers interested in
growing their leadership capability. This commitment
will be:
●
one kanohi ki te kanohi session per term with
Brooke Trenwith.

This will be renamed whanake kaiarataki.

throughout the year (two per term)
ongoing online workbooks / learning.
kanohi ki te kanohi quarterly with Brooke
Trenwith at the coaching pop ups.

Grow leadership through a coaching
and appreciative inquiry focus

●
●

This will now be renamed whanake kaimahi.
This will be an opportunity for kaihoe as well as other
teachers, who are interested, to grow their teaching
capability as a part of their reflective practice. This will
require:
●
participation in coaching pop up groups

Rongohia te hau - New kura participating in
the survey. May - Sept 2022

Developing next steps in partnerships with
kura around Rongohia te Hau and the
identification of trends based on voice and
lived experiences collected. Jan - April
(current kura) and July - Dec: (new kura).

●

●

Within Kaihoe Inquiry Circle and PLG groups
tautoko kaiako to influence change in their
setting through the understanding of the
kaupapa of critical context of change and
local tikanga. Feb - Nov

●

4.2.2

4.2.1
Grow teacher capability using
cognitive coaching techniques as a
part of their reflective practice.

4.1.4
Kaimahi and kura use tools that focus
on a strength-based approach that
acknowledges and appreciates the
mana orite of aakonga maa.

4.1.3
Partnering with kaiako to have a
culturally responsive lens and using
evidence to make change.

●

of the programme with kura.

Time will need to be given to ongoing support

individuals and as a team.

4.2.3
Grow Whaangai ki te Kaihoe as

Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will have the
opportunity to participate in Professional
learning that will champion their professional
growth - quarterly review
A transition plan will be developed and
implemented for if/when a new Whaangai ki
te Kaihoe Leader is appointed June September

●

structured induction process February December

New Whaangai ki te Kaihoe will be supported
into the Across School team through a

to share and support each other across kura.

●

●

●

